Dissipative particle dynamics studies of doxorubicin-loaded micelles assembled from four-arm star triblock polymers 4AS-PCL-b-PDEAEMA-b-PPEGMA and their pH-release mechanism.
Dissipative particle dynamics (DPD) simulation was applied to investigate the microstructures of the micelles self-assembled from pH-sensitive four-arm star triblock poly(ε-caprolactone)-b-poly(2-(diethylamino)ethyl methacrylate)-b-poly(poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether methacrylate) (4AS-PCL-b-PDEAEMA-b-PPEGMA). In the optimized system, the micelles have a core-mesosphere-shell three-layer structure. The drug-loading process and its distribution at different formulations in the micelles were studied. The results show that DOX molecules distributed in the core and the interface between the core and the mesosphere, suggesting the potential encapsulation capacity of DOX molecules. More drugs were loaded in the micelles with the increase in DOX, and the size of micelles became larger. However, some openings start to generate on the PEG shell when the DOX reaches a certain concentration. By changing the pH values of the system, different morphologies of the micelles were acquired after the pH-sensitive blocks PDEAEMA were protonated, the mechanism of which was also analyzed through correlating functions. The results indicated that the sudden increase in solubility parameter of the pH-sensitive blocks and the swelling of the micelles were the key factors on the change of morphologies. Furthermore, with the decrease in pH value, the number and size of the cracks on the surface of the micelles were larger, which may have a direct effect on the drug release. In conclusion, 4AS-PCL-b-PDEAEMA-b-PPEGMA has great promising applications in delivering hydrophobic anticancer drugs for improved cancer therapy.